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Dream Machine Festival SOLD OUT
After a long week of anticipation since its announcement, from travel starved patrons, Dream Machine
Festival in The Whitsundays has sold out in under 30 minutes!
Dream Machine is a 5 day, 4 night destination event set in The Whitsundays, the Heart of the Great
Barrier Reef, this October.
Organisers have carefully curated a deluxe itinerary which involves Island hopping magical Daydream
Island, Paradise Cove and a surprise tropical location, with all ferry transfers included. Strolling the
coral beaches or getting lost on rainforest walks, going kayaking, paddle boarding or sitting poolside
and drinking cocktails, the options are endless on this tropical musical getaway!
Leading the bill are Australia’s captains of electronica Flight Facilities and Hayden James alongside
the queen of tropical disco CC:DISCO!. House twins Cosmo’s Midnight, bass lord Touch Sensitive as
well as the industry smashing The Jungle Giants & Confidence Man in DJ modes.
Today’s public ticket sales were scheduled for release at midday and sales were exhausted by half
past. It was a scramble of first in best dressed with many missing out on the major and final release!
Since last week's line-up announcement, keen holiday-goers were given the opportunity to subscribe
for Monday’s pre-sale tickets which were likewise snapped up within minutes of release. An enormous
amount of interest was shown for the presale exclusive offer with more than 10,000 subscriptions.
With international borders closed there has been no better opportunity to showcase all the Whitsunday
Islands have to offer to the predominantly Sydney, Melbourne, and Perth audiences – most of whom
this will be their first visit.
Tourism Whitsundays CEO Tash Wheeler said, “The Whitsundays really is the Heart of Events with
another world-class event added to this year’s calendar. A sold out event shows just how excited
people are to get back to their music festivals and begin celebrating once again.”
“Tying in a great line up with an idyllic location such as The Whitsundays is the perfect combination
for a music event. We look forward to having Dream Machine right here in the Heart of the Great
Barrier Reef for their inaugural festival.”
Dream Machine Music Festival takes place on 6 - 10 of October 2021.
LINEUP
Flight Facilities (DJ Set)
Hayden James
CC:DISCO!
Cosmo’s Midnight (DJ Set)
Confidence Man (DJ Set)
Dena Amy
Fleetmac Wood
Generik
Happiness is Wealth
Jimi the Kween
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KLP
Kristina Jaman
Made in Paris
Mira Mira
Owl Eyes (DJ Set)
Poof Doof DJs
Set Mo
Squeef
The Jungle Giants (DJ Set)
Touch Sensitive
Wax’o Paradiso
Yolanda Be Cool
- ENDS –
About Tourism Whitsundays: Tourism Whitsundays (TW) is the organisation responsible for destination
marketing and visitor attraction for the Whitsunday region. It is the lead agency recognised by Tourism and
Events Queensland and the Whitsunday Regional Council to lead the promotion of the region as a tourism
destination. Tourism Whitsundays markets all aspects of the region including the Great Barrier Reef,
Whitsunday Islands and Coast, accommodation, boating and sailing, fishing, touring, recreational activities,
adventure, dining, shopping, weddings and honeymoons, conferencing, and business events.
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